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2nd Man Loses $2,400 To Pair
UNIVERSITY EXAM-TIME

Profs. As Classroom Cops
The least a university can do 

is encourage honesty among its 
adult students by creating a proper 
atmosphere and attitude among 
the administration, faculty and 
students. The administration at 
the University of Hawaii, unfor
tunately, doubts the integrity of 
students who, the administration 
seems to feel, definitely cannot be 
trusted during examinations.

★ ★
SOMETHING is certainly wrong 

with the educational system when 
our institution of higher learning 
at Manoa puts out a two-page 
single-spaced instruction to facul
ty members, actually telling them 
not to credit the students with in
tegrity but to start off by dis
trusting them.

- ■ - ★ ★
THE UNWILLING faculty mem

bers, and there are many no 
doubt, must stoop to the task of

Plantation Doctor Narrowly [scapes 
Charge After Manhandling Patient

Known to many by word of 
mouth, but imprinted until now 
is the story of how the doctor of 
a plantation hospital on one of the 
outer islands barely escaped being 
brought into court on a charge 
of assault and battery by a plan
tation worker who had come ask
ing first aid. Because Big Five 
wrath is still feared by those who 
know the story, the names will not 
be used, but the story can be told.

Entered, Dripping Blood
One night last year, a sugar 

plantation worker entered the hos
pital and asked for Immediate first 
aid. His appearance should have 
been the tipoff on how urgently 
he needed it, for blood was stream
ing from a number of long, deep 
cuts on his arm. He had accl-

UNTOLD STORY OF TOURNAMENT OF ROSES

Hawaii's Prize-Winning Float Guided 
By Lone Negro Florist Among 7,000

Harry Levette of ANP wrote: 
Ham Banks, the lone Negro florist 
among 7,000 working on floats hi 
the annual Tournament of Roses 
parade, guided one of the winning 
•displays in the 1951 Rose Parade 
at Pasadena, Calif.

Rolling down five fabulous 
miles, Banks’ beautiful float rep
resented Hawaii, a participant 
for the first time, in eompetition 
with 60 other floats from many 
states and cities.
This display Of Hawaiian or

chids pictured a scene of the blue 
ocean surrounding an idyllic is
land with actual native Hawaiian 
girls swaying the hula. On the 

maintaining, as the instruction 
says, “constant surveillance of 
students—afoot, on patrol—and 
not seated behind a desk” during 
examinations.

THE EXTENSIVE policing nec
essary at the university during 
exams actually reflects upon the 
institution and is a severe insult 
to the students themselves who 
undoubtedly were never treated in 
such a manner by their parents 
and friends. ★ ★

THE STEP by step instruction 
to the faculty members makes 
most Interesting reading, for it 
shows the thinking of the person 
or persons responsible for its prep
aration.

THE FIRST paragraph, "prep
aration of examination ■ papers”

(more on page 7)

dentally run his hand through a 
plate-glass counter.

The nurse who met him told 
him she would first have to take 
his name and various other vital 
statistics about him before he 
could be treated. The worker ar
gued that he should be treated 
immediately and give the informa
tion while the treatment was in 
progress.

The nurse said that v'uld be 
impossible and called the foctor. 
When the worker still demanded 
that he be treated before he gave 
the information, the doctor 
seized him by the throat and 
flung him around the room.

Slight of build, the worker was 
still unawed and insisted that he

(more on page 7)

sea was a powerfully built male 
surfboard rider topping the "white
cap.”

130,000 Orchids Used
The-Island was constructed of 

orchids, maiden-hair fern and red 
roses. The skirts (lower part) of 
the float were trimmed with thou
sands of red roses and filodendrum 
leaf.

Officials of Hawaii flew in 
130,000 orchids for this float. 
Stretched from flower to flower, 
this beauty would have extended 
five miles. The islands also 
shipped hyacinths, ginger flowers 
and hclliconias. The flowers

(more on page 7)

Toma Got Friend 
To Finance "Sure 
Thing" Dice Game

“A life’s savings!”
It was the anguished exclama

tion of Masao Tominaga, local 
truck driver, upon realizing there 
is small likelihood Kiyoshi Sugi
moto will pay back $2,400 he bor
rowed from Tominaga January 
12.

After reading the RECORD’S 
lead story last week on the man
ner in which Sugimoto and Allen 
"Husky” Toma had left the taxi
driver, Shigeo Yamaguchi, holding 
a promissory note for $1,900, To
minaga approached a RECORD 
reporter to ask advice in his own 
case.

“I wouldn’t go to the newspa
pers or to the police except as a

.. last.resortJUhp,said,.before tell
ing hisistory. '......
There were points of similarity 

between his story and that of 
Yamaguchi. For one, there was 
the angle of friendship. If To
minaga had not been a friend of 
Allen Tom Ei, he would never have

(more on page 7)

Walker's Reversal of 
Stand On Secretary Job 
Is Puzzle To City Hall

By SPECIAL WRITER
Considerable political signifi

cance is read, correctly or not, in 
the flurry in the C-C Civil Service 
Commission last week over the 
move to appoint Mrs. Andree K. 
Davis to be administrative secre
tary to the C-C disaster relief co
ordinator at a rating of CAF-5,

Early in Thursday's meeting, 
Chairman Thomas G. S. Walker 
held to the position that it was 
not proper to fill the secretary's 
position until the coordinator him
self, had been appointed and may 
have some voice in the choice. On 
that ground, the appointment was 
rejected.

Walker Reverses Vote
But later, after Commissioner 

Herbert Kum had been absent for
(more on page 7)

Walsh, Arlington Dir., 
Threatened Saunders' 
Friend With Fed. Law

"That man was real snotty about 
it,” says Gerald F. Warner. "He 
was real snotty and that’s all you 
could say.”

Mr. Warner, a friend of the late 
Roy “Pop” Saunders, who was 
burled in the National Memorial 
Cemetery of the Pacific by mistake, 
is talking about the attitude of 
Joe Walsh, Director of the Arling
ton National Cemetery, presently 
here instructing a local veteran

(more on page 7)

Want To See Daddy

Raymond, 6, and Julie, 4, pose for Corporal Gamboa, the father they 
cannot see. Australia’s “lily white” policy keeps the American GI from 
visiting his family- Gamboa, who carried .this photograph in Korea 
where he served during the past months, has never seen daughter Julje 
at all.

"White” Australia Policy
Keeps GI from Loved Ones

A four-year-old child in Aus
tralia of Filipino and Caucasian 
ancestry, is growing up on a GI 
family allotment, but she has 
never seen her American father, 
nor has her father seen her, de
spite all his efforts to visit his 
family.

The father, Cpl. Lorenzo A. 
Gamboa, 32, leaned across a din
ing room table and said slowly 
and forcefully: "General MacAr
thur told us, 'We shall win or we 
shall die, for if we lose this war, 
the dead ones are the only ones 
free.' Yes, but I’m not even al
lowed to see my family after the 
war is over."

Married An Australian
Tire war he mentioned was 

World War II. His family—Joyce, 
his Australian wife, and Raymond, 
6. and Julie, 4—has not seen the 
Philippines-born GI for more than

CORPORAL GAMBOA 
“. . . I won’t budge . . .”

foui- years. The obstacle is the 
“lily-White" Australian policy 
which does not allow colored peo-

(more on page G)
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Foreign Workers: Labor 
Leaders Protest Importation

State Department plans now being 
worked out to import 250,000 Mexican work
ers for U. S. farms and railroads aroused 
leaders of AFL, CIO, railway and agricul
tural unions to. launch strong protests 
against the move.

THE UNION leaders last week presented 
a memorandum to Labor Secretary Maurice 
J. Tobin to employ Americans before any 
foreign workers are imported for exploita- 
ion.

Tn Hawaii, strong efforts were made by 
ig business representatives and govem- 
lent officials to export 6,000 unemployed 
■ilipinos, mostly aliens, to work as mi
natory farm hands on California and 
Pest Coast produce ranches.

lotion's Economy: Higher 
Faxes, Higher Prices

The people "must stop eating so much 
ake,” admonished Leon Keyserling, chair - 
aan of the President’s Council of Economic 
idvisers, reversing Marie Antoinette’s 
anious phrase, “Let them eat cake” when 
he people of France were begging for bread.

AND TURNING his face toward the 
ow-income group, as though they were 
he ones who did the cake-eating and tea- 
trinking in the afternoon, he remarked: 
'By far the largest part-of the additional 

revenue must come from the middle and 
lower tax brackets.”

The President took his cue from Keyser
ling last week when he asked for an im- 

congressional vote of a $10 billion

•-*■ of $4 billion

National Summary
in personal income taxes, including levies 
on low and moderate incomes, an increase 
of $3 billion in corporation income taxes, 
selective new excise taxes on “less essential 
consumer goods” to raise $3 billion and a 
general tightening of tax loopholes used by 
big corporations.

SAID THE Chief Executive: “In in
creasing the yield of the personal income 
tax, everyone should realize that the high
er taxes cannot be limited co the upper 
income group. To obtain revenue com
mensurate with sur defense expenditures, 
all taxpayers must contribute, because the 
bulk of the income in this country is re
ceived by persons whose incomes are be
tween $2,000 and $10,000 a year. We should 
tax the upper income group—and tax them 
heavily—but it will also be necessary to 
tax people with moderate incomes.”

Left unsaid was the fact that the big 
corporations had pressured, bamboozled and 
captured the votes of members of Con
gress not long ago in whittling down the 
excess profits tax.

AS THE economic climate looked ex
tremely good for the nation’s big business 
monopolists in the war boom, which ex
pense would in large measure be shouldered 
by the low-income group, the New York 
stock market hit new 20-year highs. From 
the boom that preceded the bust of the 
last great depression, the peak had never 
gone so high.

The fat cat coupon-clippers kept their 
weather eyes on the Korean fighting, Ger
man rearmament, Japanese rearmament, 
tax program at home, mobilization for war, 
wage demands and the conduct of Con

gress and the administration. With top 
men of big corporations giving out arms 
contracts, “stabilizing” prices and holding 
the reins on wages, prospects for high 
profits were darn good.

Industry's Czars: Enjoy 
Government Assignments

The best picture of last week was that 
of Price Stabilizer Michael DiSalle and 
Wage Stabilizer Cyrus Ching grinning their 
heads off in an Associated Press photo. 
Prices and wages were frozen and by the 
looks of their beaming good humor-, every
thing seemed to please them heartily.

THE ANSWER to the smiles came when 
the thawing out of some price freezing was 
announced a few short days later. In the 
price-wage freeze plan was a significant 
exemption which came into effect Feb. 1, 
and that was the lifting of price ceilings 
on military goods such as planes, tanks, 
bombsights, guns, etc.

Remarked DiSalle: The order was is
sued “to insure that price control shall not 
interfere with the defense effort.”

THIS ACTION brought into sharp con
trast the government’s handling of the 
railway wage-hour dispute. Thirty-two 
lines in 19 major cities were struck by the 
second walkout in little more than a month.

The switchmen’s latest walkout was 
touched off by the wage freeze and re
ports that the railroad owners were cam
paigning for a memorandum of agreement 
worked out by presidential aide John R. 
Steelman after the December strike was 

halted by government injunction.
THE STEELMAN plan was voted down 

by the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Order 
of Railway Conductors and Brotherhood of 
Locojnotive Firemen and Enginemen. The 
unions charged that the plan would have 
boosted Steelman into a “czar” of labor
management relations in the railroad in
dustry and did not adequately meet their 
demands.

The demands of the rail workers were 
reasonable. For the past 22 months they 
have sought a 40-hour week with no cut 
in pay from their present 48-hour week-.-a 
condition which 1,000,(100 non-dperating 
rail unionists already enjoy. Since October 
1948, the strikers have received no general 
pay boost and have slipped from the top 
of the pay scale to about 30th place among 
U. S. workers.

Early in January the Association of 
American Railroads reported that 1950 
profits had nearly doubled profits of 1949. 
Last week rail stocks kept rising and stayed 
on the top.

THUS, BIG industries which are pro
ducing military goods and less and less 
of civilian supplies, received a nice break. 
DiSalle’s argument that prices of civilian 
goods will not be raised was full of holes. 
Higher prices on military goods meant big
ger takes for big industrialists and higher 
taxes for low-income brackets which are 
expected to shoulder a major burden of 
mobilization cost.

The handling of price control ired house
wives. In one day more than 400 letters 
hit DiSalle’s desk criticizing the pegging 
of food prices at the all-time high mark. 
One indignant Pittsburgh housewife told. 
DiSalle off over the phone and he said aft
erwards in an “I don’t care” attitude: “It 
was just like talking to my wife. I just sab 
there saying: ‘Yes, Ma’am; yes, Ma’am.’ ”

Japan: avc.-
Getting Mixed Up In War

The Japanese people and officials quick
ly saw or thought they saw the meaning 
behind John Foster Dulles’ promise that in 
a peace treaty negotiation, Japan would 

■ ' ' -- “vnnnulshed nation to

decision 
jace con

ference nue a _ __  . mate peace
treaties with Japan by the nations that 
fought the Pacific war, was a move to 
quickly rearm Japan. The United Press 
reported from Tokyo:

“The State Department hoped the ser
ies of separate treaties would allow Japan 
to proceed with the reestablishment of 
Japanese armed forces.”

Already, as a first step to rearmament, 
75,000 police reserves have been armed with 
carbines and while at first, the occupation 
denied that the force comprising many 
Pacific war veterans, would be military, 
there was no denying it now.

THE GUMBATSU group looked at new 
developments with much encouragement. 
They had heard MacArthur say in 1947 
that to permit Japan even a small military 
establishment would be to "backtrack," and 
from the same lips they had heard a 
more familiar note: ", . . mount force to re
pel force.” When the Japanese invaded 
Manchuria and China, the militarists' slo
gan was to fight Communism and preserve 
“Asia for the Asiatics.”

Those in Japan who favor rearmament 
want all restrictions taken off. But in any 
case, it was recognized, arming for war 
would require continuous aid from the U. S.

Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida said to 
the legislators one day after Dulles made, 
his. promise of equal-footing negotiations 
for a peace treaty that the subject of re
armament has already caused “needless 
misgivings at home and abroad." While he 
said any “adequate arming is an economic 
impossibility for defeated Japan.” he never
theless said in a not too positive manner 
that Japan must rearm.

BEHIND THIS lack of enthusiasm to

World Summary
rearm Japan was .he general opposition to 
getting involved In anothor war. Robert 
P. Martin of the Overseas News Agency 
wrote from Tokyo:

"There is a dec this
country to Involver 
extremely doubtfu 
wholeheartedly su’ 
corporate Japanes 
force’ to fight the _ 
in Asia.”

Martin, in pointing out that rearmament 
means a drain on living standards and con
tinuous aid from the U. S., said “Japanese 
recovery is still shallow, barely able to 
support a standard of living about 30 per 
cent lower than before the war.”

ARMED UNDER the direction of the 
U. S., Japan's enemy would be China. Such 
a relation would not help Japan's economic 
recovery and this is how Martin explained:

Japan is a have-not country. “Japan 
planned to import 1.000.000 tons of coking 
coal and between two and three million 
tons of iron ore from. Communist China 
during 1951. That represents between 50 
and 75 per cent of Japan's requirements to 
turn out four million tons of finished steel. 
Without raw materials from China, Japan’s 
production of steel may be halved unless 
other sources of supply can be found. And 
even if these other sources are found, they 
will represent a decided drain on Japan’s 
dollar reserves. Most of the trade with 
Communist China was on a barter basis.”

Iran: Britain's Iran Oil 
Grip Being Loosened

The dailies not long ago constantly 
pointed at Iran as the locale of the in
tensified cold and probably hot war. Am
bassador Henry F. Grady flew back to the 
U. S. when the Iranian government did not 
look with much favor on the renetyal of 
contracts with Britain for oil concessions. 
And very disturbing were the Iranian trends 
toward friendship with her neighbor, the 
Soviet Union, and her banning of Voice of 

America broadcasts as injurious to Soviet- 
Iranian relations.

WHILE THE big business-controlled 
dallies failed to give the reason for Iran's 
actions and merely blamed Russia for the 
-hinge in Iranian attitude toward the

’°aders, the British Financial 
frank report to top 

ave an honest answer.
tt oil-rich Iran, which 
by the British for dec- 

aaes _ r, was prompted to act
as she did by the fact that Persian workers 
are now "considerably worse off than be
fore the war.”

The frankly-speaking article in the 
Times continued, in explaining why Iran
ians see better living conditions from trade 
with the USSR than from increased con
nections with the West accompanied by 
rearmament, thus:

"THE STANDARD of living of a large 
part of the Persian population is now so 
low that almost any change must be for 
the better, but even a Persian peasant can 
grasp that a supply of free military equip
ment (from the West) carries with it a 
concomitant obligation to provide men to 
use the equipment, thus removing them 
from the land, whereas an offer (made by 
the Soviet Union) to buy wool, sheepskins, 
nuts and fish must provide him with a bet
ter standard of living.”

Time magazine, Feb. 5, in a long arti
cle, gave a pretty good picture of Iran, 
which to a large extent resembles Girina, 
when it was under the Kuomintang regime. 
Said Time:

“The FIELDS and villages of Iran are 
owned by several hundred feudal families 
who take from two-fifths to four-fifths of 
what the peasants grow. Under those 
terms, the peasant is neither able nor eager 
to improve the land or his farming meth
ods . . .

“Most landlords feel no more interest 
in Iran's future than the peasants. The 
rich bank their profits outside Iran in
stead of planting them back on the land 

in improvements. To say that Iran’s land
lords are greedy is to miss the point. They, 
too, are insecure—without confidence in 
Britain and the .U. S., or in. their own 
government, or in the restless Iranian peo
ple, or in each other . . .

"Iran nd longer believes in the U. S. Tire 
evidence of recent weeks is plain. A $20 
million Soviet-Iran trade treaty was signed 
on Nov. 23, Radio Teheran stopped broad
casting the Voice of America. The offi
cial Iranian news agency for the first tim& 
is" distributing handouts from Tass, the 
Soviet news agency ...

“LAST WEEK, when the first shipment 
(15 Sherman tanks, 18 howitzers) of an 
estimated $10 million U. S. military aid pro
gram arrived in Iran, it was met with dis
tinct coolness by officials and people who 
are afraid such aid will provoke the Rus
sians.”

In Iran, the pressure for nationalization 
of all oil wells was shaking the foundation 
of the British-controlled Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Co., biggest oil producer in the Middle 
East. Ironically, with popular pressure 
forcing the U. S.-owned Arabian-American 
Oil Co. to pay higher rates to neighboring 
Saudi Arabia, Iranians sat tight on con
tract renewal and saw the British grip on 
Middle East oil, virtually unchallenged for 
many years, weakening by the day.

Nazi Munitions Boss: Freed 
By U. S., Ires British

U. S. High Commissioner John J. Mc
Cloy freed Alfred Krupp and 28 other war 
criminals from the war crimes prison at 
Landsberg. Krupp, Nazi munitions king, 
whose arsenals turned out Hitler’s war 
material, was quoted in a UP dispatch 
from Germany that the decision of whether 
he would again produce war equipment 
“'will have to be made at a higher level 
by the government or some such competent 
authority, but not by me.”

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS generally con
demned the release of the war criminals 
by McCloy and most of them said the can
cellation of the verdict which mnfiwn.W 
Krupp's holdings might pave 1 , 
the Nazi industrialist to rebu 
arsenals.
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In Our Local Dailies
KAY COLL, JR., gives a strong 

plug for local products in his col
umn headed “Aloha Shirts Import
ed from Mainland,” Advertiser, 
Jan. 21. But the financial col
umnist says: “It is true that the 
'Duke Kahanamoku' shirts are 
made by a New York manufacturer. 
Nobody is complaining about the 
importation of these shirts because 
all Hawaii loves Duke. But there 
are many other Mainland manu
facturers who are trying to get on 
the gravy train.”

Lucky for Hawaiian “Aloha” 
shirt manufacturers that there is 
only one Duke Kahanamoku.

★ ★
“DELEGATE Farrington has in

troduced three other measures re
lating to immigration to remove 
the racial restrictions in the im
migration and naturalization laws,” 
says the Star-Bulletin of Jan. 27.

“He does not expect his bills 
to be acted on, but has put them 
in to demonstrate his support to 
the principles which the bills spon
sor.

“All measures are aimed to set 
up the principle of non-discrim
ination, because of race, in United 
States naturalization . .

The people of Hawaii, particu
larly aliens now denied naturaliza
tion and their native-born chil 
dren look forward to the enact
ment of these bills and’With the 
delegate constantly pushing them, 
the day will come sooner when 
these aliens can say: "At last!”

★ ★
THE ADVERTISER of Jan. 20 

ran a double-column headline, 
"City Department Budget Needs 
Top $35 Million.” Believe it or not, 
this is half a million more than 
what the U. S. Congress finally 
appropriated after much heated 
debate, for the President's Point 
Four program to help the economic 
backward areas of the entire 
world. * ★

THE BILINGUAL Hawaii Her
ald, in its Japanese language col
umn, "Problems of Today,” said 
Feb. 3:

“Thus, (after the UN vote first 
condemning China as “aggressor" 
and then talking of negotiation) 
the Korean problem will remain 
status quo—advancing and retreat

Political Sidelights
A LOCAL POLITICO who has 

deluged the local papers with 
masses of material, from which 
they have judiciously picked and 
chosen, hoped" he had silenced any 
opposition they might voice against 
his projects. Instead, he got cuffed 
nicely last week in an editorial 
that implied he wasn't really on 
the ball as he should have been. 
He's a man who’s somehow got his 
name mentioned as a "possibility^, 
for every government vacancy from 
the governorship down for the past 
year. Though employed, he ap
pears to be either unhappy in his 
present spot or unusually ambi
tious. ★ ★

MRS. ELLEN LEE of 2335-C Li- 
liha St., one of the residents who 
objected to the manholes she 
blaims obstruct the stream be
hind her house and Increase flood 
hazard to her property (see REC
ORD Jan. 25), will have her road 
repaired to a state "as good or bet
ter” than it was before the sewer
building contractor ran his trucks 
over it. Mrs. Anderson, her neigh
bor, will have her road patched. 
The job will be done by the road
building division of the C-C En
gineers Department, but charged 
to the Division of Sewers.

★ ★
GEORGE "WALLACE, supervis

ing engineer of the Sewers Divi
sion, will be ordered shortly to 

ing in battles without perspective 
as to when it’s going to be settled. 
Wrestling in a narrow ring, we will 
have to go on battling like a Chi
nese drama which goes on without 
curtains. After all, there is no 
telling when it’s going to end. The 
American people will become im
patient and there will be argu
ments for ignoring the United Na
tions.

"According to American com
mon sense, this kind of conditional 
war cannot be successful. If we 
are going to fight, We should fight 
on a full scale. If we are not 
going to fight, we should officially 
quit fighting. Otherwise, useless 
sacrificing will continue. It will 
also affect the prestige of the 
United States. It looks awful 
when a top-notch wrestler strug
gles in desperation with a small
town wrestler.”

What the Hawaii Herald writer 
actually suggests is that we either 
go into World War IH or not fight 
at all. What he did not say was 
that there are roads leading to 
peace.

Strong Acid In Colas
By JOHN B. STONE 

(Federated Press)
Do Coca-Cola and the other 

cola drinks constitute a slow 
poison which undermines the 
health of the millions here who 
drink them and the growing- 
number of Europeans who are 
being asked to drink them?

Dr. Clive McCay, Cornell Uni
versity nutritionist and former 
boss food man for the U. S. 
Navy, told the (House) commit
tee the acid in colas “chews 
away” human teeth left in them, 
rats fed 2 Kj teaspoonsful a day 
for a month had no tce(h left :tt 
all, and he ordered it banned 
from Navy PXs.

The Federal Reserve Board’s an
nual survey showed that 510,000 
families in the U. S. reported no 
cash income at all during 1950. 
Those are sharecroppers and small 
farmers who ended the year deep
er in debt than when they started 
it.

cease and desist from work with 
Disaster Relief agencies, according 
to reliable report, and put back to 
spend all his time on bonded 
sewers. The move is one to insure 
a square shake for those who share 
the cost of sewers with the city 

■and county. ★ ★
NOBLE KAUHANE, cronies at 

a party last Friday night re
marked, has been .losing excess 
weight lately and looks In better 
shape than in some moons. That 
maybe partly because his new 
job, that of pole inspector for the 
Mutual Telephone Co., demands 
considerably more exertion than 
his former one as engineer. Many 
other employes of Mutual have 
been shifted in what some call a 
"streamlining” of the Mutual op
eration. Government observers 
wonder if it’s a move by the com
pany to forestall the kind of go
ing-over a legislative body gave 
the Honolulu Rapid Transit—with 
the finding that the company was 
spending too much money for ad
ministrative officials.

★ ★
DANIEL AINOA, according to 

those who have watched his career 
closely, has increased greatly in 
stature since becoming executive 
and sparkplug in the Hawaii 
Homes Commission, though he 
faces many obstacles and possible 
pitfalls.

MCS Members Stiffen 
Against Hostile Raids 

(MCS Release)
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 2, 

1951—At £. meeting aboard the 
President Cleveland today, over 120 
Marine Cooks & Stewards mem
bers voted unanimously to con
demn the attempted raid of .their 
union by the National Maritime 
Union and the Sailors Union of 
the Pacific.

Charles Tobin and other Cleve
land members supposed to be 
leading the NMU raid, attended 
the meeting but did not speak 
for the NMU.
MCS President Hugh Bryson, 

pointing out that there had been 
rumors and newspaper stories 
claiming support for the NMU, 
reminded the crew that the MCS 
members average $63 more in 
monthly overtime pay than NMU 
members.

Bryson said that nobody could 
gain from the attempted raid ex
cept the shipowners.

He pointed out that any 
changes any member felt were 
needed in MCS policy could be 
brought before the MCS conven
tion scheduled for May, at which 
time delegates will be elected 
from all ships and branches to 
set MCS policy for the coming 
year.
On Feb. 1, the Portland Branch 

of the MCS voted 84 to 1 in sup
port of MCS policy, and elected 
C. E. Johanson as a permanent 
replacement for Harold “Spud” 
Robinson, MCS turncoat, voted 
out of office at a previous meet
ing.

Cent Jitney Service 
(UPW Release)

A fifteen-cent jitney cab--&efv-' 
iceJ^hjihg^gSit-bjrOnited Cab 

-Service, a cooperative association 
of 250 Honolulu taxi operators, in 
a petition filed with the Terri
torial public utilities commission 
Tuesday.

In a statement issued following 
the action, Charles M. Lovell, 
spokesman for United Cab Serv
ice said: “The general public ex
pressed great satisfaction for Jhe' 
type of taxi Jitney'"service'Ten
dered them during the recent bus 
transportation tie-up , . . If the 
public utilities commission is go
ing to give serious consideration to 
the HRT request for a fifteen- 
cent fare plus an additional charge 
for the transfer privilege, we in
tend to let it be known that the 
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. is go
ing to be given some good-competi
tion for this fifteen-cent trans
portation busmess. If the general 
public is going to be charged fif
teen cents for transportation, we 
believe they should be permitted 
to choose the type of transporta
tion they want for that price.”

In their petition to the commis
sion, United Cab Service offers to-

“So you had to be different, and call for drafting of IG-year-olds!”

Average national income per 
hea-d in south and southeast Asia 
area ranges around $56. Cab Union Seeks 15-

SOAK THE POOR TAX POLICY
The U. S. Chamber uf Cummerce, among-big busi

ness organizations that want the smaller wage earners 
to pay the bulk of the mobilization cost, recently de
clared 72 per cent of the additional taxes will have to 
conre from those ..earning less than $2,000 a year.

Here is a simple chart that shows personal income 
taxes paid by a married man with two dependents, un
der the peak 1944-45 income tax rate and today.

Income 1944-45 1950
$ 5,000 $ 750 $ 520

10,000 2,245 1,592
25,000 9,705 6,268

100,000 68,565 51,912
The above shows that the $5,000 earner is now pay

ing all but $230 a year of the taxes he paid in 1944-45. 
That saving, however, is more than wiped out by the 
rise in the cost of living. The man with $10,000 a year 
is paying $653 less a year than he did in 1944. A man in 
the $15,000 bracket is paying $1,365 less than during 
World War II, and the $25,000 man is paying $3,437 less 
than during the last war, a saving of more than one- 
third. And a man who draws $100,000 a year is paying 
$16,653 less in taxes.

The higher the income, the less he pays today in 
proportion to taxes paid in 1944-45.

Lather Comes. High
It's not the mug but the brush 

of the old-fashioned barber shop 
that the TH Department of 
Health disapproves of. Conse
quently, barbers now buy auto
matic lather dispensers at $47.50 
ner copy and use neither brush, 
nor the old painted mugs that 
used to make barber shops pic
turesque.

They gripe about the price, 
too, for the gadget that produces 
the lather doesn’t look as if it 
involves enough material and in
genuity to be worth the money.

“You’d think it was worth the 
price,” a Board of Health man 
advised a RECORD reporter, 
grimly, “if you ever got the bar
ber’s itch.”

"Nearly 80 per cent of all Amer
ican families had incomes below 
$5,000 in 1947."—President’s Eco
nomic Report of January 1949.

operate along fixed routes on regu
lar ten-minute Schedules. The- 
routes would constitute the main 
thoroughfares within Honolulu city 
limits.

At least 8,000,000—1 out of 18— 
are laid up by sickness or injury 
in any 24-hour period. About 
half of these will remain disabled 
for six months or more.—Based on 
Senate subcommittee report No. 5, 
July 1946.

Enroll Now...

CLASSES IN CHINESE COOKING
At U. S. Cafe — 1034 Bethel St.

(Between King and Hotel Streets)

To Begin On or About Febuary 15

Fee: $10 for 5 Weeks
(Classes once a week — open to men and women)

For further information, telephone MRS. GAIL WONG, 577565, 
or evenings 69697, or call in person between 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
at 1034 Bethel Street.
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Soldier Killed In Action But Unknowing
Maui Draft Board

How can a soldier killed in action 
in Korea report to his draft board 
for physical examination?

At Local Board No. 10, Wailuku, 
Eddie Ujimori posed this question 
January 31. wanting to know why 
& notice had been sent to his broth
er’s address in Honolulu instruct
ing him to report to the Wailuku 
draft board on January 30.

“I asked why they send such a 
notice to my brother who was al
ready killed in action on Sept. 21 
in Korea?” Ujimori wrote to the 
RECORD.

Mrs. Pearl Y. Freitas, clerk of 
Local Board No. 10, informed Uji- 
mori that his brother, the late Cpl. 
Yukio Ujimori; should have in-

Patrons of Filipino 
Dor. Collado After

When is the “Blue Book of Fili
pinos In Hawaii” going to be pub
lished? Filipino residents who 
paid the publisher and expected 
to see their names and pictures in 
the took, have been asking this 
question for many months.

In 1949 Dor. M. Collado was col
lecting amounts varying from $2 
to $25 from Hawaii Filipinos for 
the purpose of publishing a “Blue 
Book of Filipinos in Hawaii,” which 
his publicity said would be “A So
cial Register and Business Direc
tory." Waipahu residents say he 
’• ■ , -i.—. Ront^mber of that

lauu _ ■' . * J
to publish it, a number of those 

; who contributed and who expect
ed to see their names and pic
tures inside, have come to believe 

i it probably never will be printed.
: One contributor says: "When I 
ask him about it, he just doesn't

who later 
is said to 

.ght the re- 
;m Collado.
• Year

x etouus in Waipahu, after wait
ing more than a year, complained 
last fall to a local agency which 
investigated. Collado at that time 
protested that he will, indeed, pub
lish the Blue Book within another 
year, and in the meantime he is 
publishing “Mabuhay Matters,” a 
weekly magazine which he main
tains is a "supplement” to the 
Blue Book.

Contributors to the Blue Book 
get no special privilege in receiv
ing Mabuhay Matters, one said,

Remember With Flowers!

KODANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street 

Phone 4658 HILO, HAWAII

Police Testing Station No. 37 
General Auto Repairing 

J. K. Wong Garage 
55 N. KUKUI STREET

Phone 57168

Sympathetic, Experienced 
Service Since 1900

Hosoi 
Funeral Home 
Herman S. Hosoi

1400 Nunanu Avenue. 
PHONE 58571

Sends Out Notice
formed the board of his army as
signment.

“Don't the local board and the 
. recruiting officer cooperate?” Uji- 
mori asked the clerk.

“No," was the answer. “The re
cruiting officer has nothing to do 
with any local board.”

When Ujimori was asked to write 
on the original communication the 
board had sent his brother that the 
latter had been killed in action, he 
told the clerk he wanted the no
tice as a “keepsake.”

Ujimori said that it is inexcus
able to torment the family of the 
dead when cooperation of the gov
ernment agencies can easily avoid 
hurting his survivors. After half 
an hour of argument, he signed the 
notice.

"Blue Book" Blast 
Waiting Over Year

and they pay 15 cents per copy 
for the magazine, as do those 
who didn’t contribute.
These activities are, apparent

ly not the only enterprises of Col
lado's "Mabuhay Promotions,” for 
besides calling itself the “offi
cial" publisher of the Blue Book, 
it also says it provides "Advertis
ing and Public Relations Counsel 
for Over 50,000 Filipinos In Ha
waii.”

Perhaps significant in the latest 
Feb. 4 issue of Mabuhay Matters 
is a two-page advertisement of 
Philfarmco, Ltd., which applauds

I. ••-hir aioinndro Llanos,

Economy Move Cuts 9 
From P. I. Consulate

Nine positions In the Philippines 
Consulate General in the Terri
tory have been abolished us of 
Jan. 1 this year, Consul General 
Manuel A. Alzate announced tills 
week. He was Informed of Che re
organization by radiogram from 
his home office this week.

The positions eliminated were: 
Vice consul, secretary, public rela
tions assistant, special collecting 
officer, clerk-stenographer, two 
clerk-typists, clerk utilityman and 
caretaker.

The staff members who were in
formed of their separation will re
ceive an equivalent of one month’s 
pay for every year of service, with 
the maximum no’t to exceed 12 
months. One member whose posi
tion was abolished, returned to the 
Philippines this week. Others are 
expected to depart by the end of 
February.

How Many Doctors?
“Approximately 152,000 physi

cians are in active private practice. 
Of this number, 34,000 are special
ists. On the average, there is 1 
active doctor in private practice 
for every 950 Americans.”—From 
the Journal of the American Medi
cal Association of May 21, 1949.
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Hot Situation Seen 
In Change of Civil 
Service Fireboat Job

If Honolulu’s new fire-fighting 
boat, purchased and already on its 
way from the West Coast, turns 
out to be manned by a skipper 
who draws less pay than the Fire 
Department engineer aboard, a 
situation may be set up which will 
make for unending friction, inter
ested parties point out.

Originally listed as a job with 
a rating of CC-15, carrying a 
salary of $481.62 per month, the 
master's job has since been 
dropped to CC-11 with a salary 
of $309.58.

The change was made, it is 
alleged, after George Stepp, in
vestigating and classifying the 
job for the TH Civil Service 
Department, recommended the 
lower rating.
But the Fire Department en

gineer, also a part of the boat’s 
complement, will draw in the 
neighborhood of $345 a month, 
and this disparity is a matter for 
discontent among applicants for 
the master’s job.

Although no appointments 
have been made, a dispute is fore
seen in some quarters if that situa
tion is allowed to continue.

“Any schoolboy," said one ap
plicant for the master’s job, “could 
do the work the fire engineer 
has to do. But it’s illegal for the 
boat even to put out from shore 
if the master hasn’t the right 
qualifications.”

Still another dispute may arise 
from the fact that the boat’s en
gineer, not to be confused with 
the Fire Department engineer, is 
slated to get only $307, including 
" *95 bonus, though his require-

■’ ts and responsibilities are al- 
! igh.
' ie Harbor Commission is said 
ave favored the higher rating, 
to have authorized the lower 
sification in an effort to fa

cilitate the appointment by the 
time the boat arrives here and by 
the time the coming session of 
the legislature opens. It is un
derstood that allocation of the 
$300,000 appropriated by • the last 
session of the legislature has been 
delayed by the fact that these ap
pointments, as well as other details 
of the safety provisions, had not 
been carried out.

LETTERS
Editor, Honolulu RECORD":

May I congratulate you on your 
editorial statement of last week? 
In my opinion, the charges of the 
un-American Committee were an
swered in the best possible way: 
by a penetrating analysis of the 
motives of those who released the 
Committee report at this particu
lar time. At the same time, the 
opportunity given you by the at
tack to summarize the Issues for 
which the RECORD has fought 
must have been welcome, and 
will undoubtedly increase circula
tion.

One point which should not be 
overlooked in the analysis of why 
the RECORD was attacked now is 
the political situation in Hawaii. 
The clue to this is In. the linking 
of the name of W. K. Bassett with 
the paper, even though he has not 
written for publication for more 
than a year. It seems to me that 
the release of the charges by the 
un-American Committee were 
aimed at Mayor John Wilson more 
than at the RECORD. Political 
circles are buzzing with anticipa
tion because of the pending ap
pointment of Hawaii's next gov
ernor. Mayor Wilson is ranked 
high among the possibilities. To 
those who fear that appointment, 
a little back-slashing is a small 
price to pay to obtain his elimina
tion. Hysteria over communism 
has cost Hawaii plenty in the last 
few years. It may now cost us the 
selection of a man many think of 
as “the people’s choice" for the 
governorship of Hawaii.
Feb, 7, 1951 STEPHEN MURIN

FOR 12 YEARS the people who 
live on Kalihi St. mauka of School 
St. have been appealing for side
walks without result. Residents 
and their children are in constant 
danger from the heavy traffic, 
they say, since they have no choice 
but"' to walk on the edges of the 
street, especially when heavy rains 
make the edges of the streets rims 
of liquid mud. Look for more de
tailed accounts of this situation in 
early issues of the RECORD.

★ ★
U. S. $24,000,000 was the amount 

spent in the Philippines for Ameri
can cigarettes alone, writes’ P. S. 
Tseng in the ‘‘China Weekly Re
view,” pointing out how U. S. cred
its to the Quirino government have 
been used to build up a trade of 
luxury items instead of for fertiliz
er for farmers or machinery that 
might help build the island indus
try. ★ ★

CLUB PAGO PAGO, at present 
inoperative, was the scene last 
week of highly interesting action 
when some of those connected with 
the ownership and management of 
the place decided there might be 
a lot of money buried underneath 
the club. First, someone brought 
in an expert with a "treasure de
tector,” something like the mine 
detectors Roscoe Sweeney used in 
the comic strip. Then people went 
to work digging and looking here 
and there and such a fever pitch 
was aroused, it is said, that a man 
from the Department of . Internal 
Revenue even showed up to make 
sure Uncle Sam got his cut. But 
all the searching brought up noth
ing that would interest Uncle, un
less he’s gone into the junk busi
ness. ★ ★

DOPE peddlers here, recently 
Suspecting that one of their hang
ers-on was stealing the stuff from 
them, set a trap for him. They 
put. lye in a load and left it where 
he could get It. He fell for the 
trap and is now in jail looking out. 
Under circumstances less fortunate 
for him, he might easily have 
shuffled off this mortal coll.

★ ★
NATIONAL NEGRO HISTORY 

Week, Feb. 11-17, would not be an 
inappropriate time for Negroes 
here to let the Benson Smith Drug 
Stores know what they think 
of the Amos and Andy show 
brought from a national hookup 
to befoul local air waves, via 
KGMB, with so-called comic ma
terial of the vilest sort aimed at 
the Negro people. On the Main
land, many Negroes protested the 
revival of this old turkey, which 
generally depicts Negroes in. a 
manner that would, and does, 
warm the cockles of Dixiecrat 
hearts. Rexall, which revived the 
show nationally, could hardly have 
■antagonized Negroes more Without 
featuring the grand kleagle of the 
Ku Klux Klan.

★ W
“I PRAY for everybody In that 

war," the father of a 17-year-old 
told Gadabout last week. "I pray 
for that war to be over and I don’t 
just pray for the people on one 
side. I pray for everybody,”★

UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS 
are to be congratulated on the 
new'interest they are showing in 
C-C civil service. Recently, the 
union has had a representative at 
most meetings of the commission 
taking careful stock of what goes 
on. Would that be the forerunner 
to an organizing drive in the C-C 
government? The UPW has 
brought improved conditions and 
better pay wherever it has gone, 
so there’s reason to think em
ployes of a number of C-C de
partments might be interested.

★ ★
A KPQA morning program re

cently praised Mrs. Emma San
tiago as a wonderful woman, which 
no doubt she is. She had won 
prizes at a local supermarket as 
"Queen for One Day,” including 

a trip to the Mainland. Mrs. 
Santiago,, it was reported, did 
not have even a bathtub in her 
home in rural Oahu, and had to 
borrow clothing to make the trip 
to town.

Immediately following this 
broadcast, another KPOA pro
gram advertising a house in Ka- 
hala, said at least twice, "RE
STRICTED” and once, “EXCLU
SIVE,” which prompted a listen
er to say: “While Mrs. Santiago 
is a wonderful person, she is not 
white enough to live in that Ka- 
hala house, even if she had the 
money to buy it.”

★ ★
MRS. ED. SARTAIN, wife of the 

Brown Derby owner, was a guest 
at a party at the Waikiki Lodge of 
the Improved Order of Elks last 
week. The irony of the situation 
lay in the fact that Negroes are 
barred from the Brown Derby, 
though most of the members of the 
Waikiki Lodge are Negroes. Some 
were proud to have Mrs. Sartain 
as a guest, hoping perhaps that she 
would learn a racial lesson of 
some sort. Others were a little 
hot that she should be invited.

★ ★
GEORGE H. TOKUYAMA, now 

statistician with the TH Depart- . 
ment of Labor, won the appoint
ment as personnel examiner for 
the C-C civil service department, 
but in doing so, he may find him
self the focal point of a power 
play. Tokuyama was recommend
ed by D. Ransom Sherretz, per
sonnel director, who reported that 
four persons listed as eligible for 
the job were unavailable, and who 
chose Tokuyama’s name from a 
second list. Whether the ap
pointment stands up after the C-C 
commission is finally formed for 
the year remains to be seen. Now, 
observers say, the present board 
is attempting to set up problems 
for Robert Miller, should he be 
appointed. ■A- ★

THE HONOLULU Chamber of 
Commerce which ha$ been trying 
hard to broaden out in bringing 
in members of various ■ ancestries 
and groups to make the member
ship representative, recently an
nounced the 1951 chairmen of 
committees and out of 14 named, 
only two were non-haoles. Tjiey 
were Willis K. Leong, advertising 
and subscription, and Joseph Tom, 
American way; This is a big im
provement. over the roster of past 
years. ★ ★

AN OLD MAN on Maunakea St. 
was clipped for $2,000' recently by 
a Mainland woman, according to 
his story. But it was done so neat
ly, he doesn’t know how to go about 
making a complaint to the police. 
Also, he was the victim of his own 
folly, partly in his choice of com
panions and partly in his insistence 
on keeping Iris roll hidden behind 
a calendar on the wall of his room 
Instead of banking it.★ ★

COL. GEORGE UMLACHT’S 
name was not among those who 
submitted applications for the job 
of Disaster Relief Coordinator, 
CAF-12, so it would seem the 
Chamber of Commerce has with
drawn any pressure it may have 
been exerting toward his appoint
ment. Thomas G. S. Walker, also 
mentioned as a possibility, did not 
apply either. Jack Burns, who did 
apply as predicted, would seem to 
be. a front runner for the job.

★ ★
THREATS of screening are used 

openly on the West Coast these 
days, says a returning seaman, by 
the dissident MCS dingbats to get 
members to sign up with the NMU. 
In the meantime, NMU rank-and- 
filers write letters to the MCS 
newspaper telling how much worse 
conditions are in Joe Curran’s 
union and how Negroes are now 
being done out of their jobs in the 
CIO outfit. No NMU rank-and- 
filer has had a chance to express 
his opinion in any union meeting 
of Curran’s raiding program.
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CLOSING THEIR EYES TO PROFITS
By JOHN B. STONE, Federated Press

The bright young lawyers hired by the big-shot industrialists and 
cartelists in charge of our lives for the duration of the national emer
gency have come up with a brilliant “statement of considerations” to 
accompany the Economic Stabilization Agency’s Ceiling Price Regula
tion I.

This document, though generally unnoticed in the Washington 
stampede toward total mobilization, throws a pitiless glare on some 
of the administration thinking about wage and price controls.

It won’t help you stretch your weekly paycheck to cover the 
grocer’s bill to read it, but it may supply some satisfaction.

For instance, the bright,young lawyers and economists paint such 
a vivid picture of the dangers of inflation that you can’t help wonder

Clever Lawmakers Outwitted; 
Lawyer Had Read Shakespeare

CHARLES E. WILSON erations”—one of more import to
those of us who wait eagerly for the “ghost to walk” our way with the 
weekly pay envelope.

It is the neat way in which the bright young lawyers and the 
leasped young economists manage to relegate the matter of corporation 
profits to a secondary role in the current inflation.
Big Corporation Wheels In Profitable Jobs

Of course they have to mention profits once or twice, but by deft; 
repetition of. phrases like “the race between wages and prices” the, 
authors of this “statement of considerations” make it appear that after 
all, profits don’t have much to do with it.

That, it is fair to assume, is a condition of public sentiment 
which would be far from unpleasing to Charles E. Wilson, who of 
course, was able to shed all interest whatsoever in the affairs of his 
world cartel member, General Electric Co., when he became almighty 
director of the Office of Defense Mobilization.

It would hardly displease William Henry Harrison, who of course, 
hardly ever thinks of International Telephone & Telegraph Co. since 
he dropped Its presidency to become head of the National Production 
Authority.

But, blush ns they may at the huge, greedy, unprecedented profits 
that their erstwhile companies are piling up out of war in Korea, and 
try to hide them as best they can, the world knows that profits tills 
year have been the highest, the most unreasonable In the history of 
the' capitalist system.
Propaganda of Price-Wage Raee
With Profits Not Mentioned

And it will take more than fancy words by bright young lawyers 
and economists to convince us that these profits have nothing at all to 
do with inflation.

Now, let’s meet the bright young lawyers and economists on their 
own ground. Let’s pretend that the race is really between prices and 
wages alone, profits-being something that should be mentioned only, 
and then in the privacy of Wall Street, by such men as Wilson and 
Harrison.

Our bright young friends of the law and economics would have us 
believe that there is something of equality about the two "racers,” 
prices and wages. ‘Since the government hasn’t yet banned the use of 
these statistics, let’s take a look at them. The Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics estimates that average weekly earnings in manufacturing in
creased from $59.21 in July of last year to $62.06 in November. That’s 
an increase of $2.85 a week.

From mid-June to mid-November,'the price of food rose from 204.0 
per cent of the 1935-39 average to 209.5 per cent. The price of eggs in 
the cost of living index rose from 149,1 per cent to 206.5.. The entire 
cost of living index rose 3.2 per cent from Korea to November.

It takes more than words of 'bright young men to convince the 
wage and salary earner that his meagre increases are as dangerous as 
the blanket unjustified price boosts.

CALIBER OF SOME
James F. Byrnes (D.) governor 

of South Carolina and former U. S. 
Secretary of State, told the state 
general assembly recently that it 
“need have no fear” that jim crow 
schools would be abolished. Byrnes, 
while asking for a $75 million 
school construction 'bond issue, 
said:

"We will find a lawful way of 
educating ail of South Carolina’s 
children and at the same time, 
providing separate schools for the 
races.

"We need have no fear. Our 
school buildings will not be wasted. 
The overwhelming majority of col
ored people in this state do not 
want to force their children into 
white schools ...

“And the white people of South 

why the administration hasn’t done 
anything about it.

Korea, says the “statement of 
considerations,” set off a tremen
dous buying wave . by both con
sumers and business.

“Well in advance of the actual 
large-scale impact of the expanded 
defense program,” the statement 
continues, “the usual phenomena of 
inflation have appeared.” 
Corporation Profits Shoved 
To Secondary Role

The document even says: "In
flation in its way, is as deadly a 
threat as the threat of foreign 
aggression. It foments social and 
class strife and labor unrest.”

The bright young economists 
and attorneys, of course, are ab
solutely right about that.

But there is another flavor 
about this “statement of consid-

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Carolina will see to it that inno
cent colored children will not be 
denied an education because of 
selfish politicians and misguided 
agitators.”

Early in January this year, tho 
U. S. Supreme Court affirmed a 
lower court decision ordering the 
admission of a Negro student to 
the Louisiana State University law 
school. Previous decisions of the 
Supreme Court had ruled that 
the universities of Texas and Okla
homa take in Negro students.

Ratio of doctors to population 
in 12 best states is 667 patients 
per physician.—From the Nation’s 
Health, by Oscar Ewing, Federal 
Security Administrator, September 
1948.

The clever lawmaker about a 
century ago wanted to keep Chi
nese from pouring into “Gold 
Mountain” (Chinese name for San 
Francisco) so they devised all kinds 
of laws to discourage the Chinese 
immigrants.

Since the pigtail was almost 
sacred to the Chinese of that 
period, the legal mentors of the 
Bay City passed legislation to 
lop off the long queue of prison
ers, and numerous Chinese were 
at that time thrown into prisons 
on various pretexts.
A Chinese who had lost his queue 

fortunately went to a lawyer who 
had read Shakespeare’s “A Mer
chant of Venice,” and the haircut 
cost San Francisco $10,000.

Lee Chin-yang tells the story in 
the Dec. 28, 1950 issue of The Chi
nese World, a San Francisco news
paper. Under the title: “A $10,000 
Haircut,” the item begins:

At a Christmas party an au
thority on San Francisco Chinese 
told a story about a Chinese who 
had a $10,000 haircut in San Fran
cisco about a century ago.

“Oppressed Lot”
In the old days, according to 

this authority, the Chinese people 
in California were an "oppressed 
lot.” They were treated by the 
white men somewhat like the Ne
groes were treated by the “fcughts” 
of the Ku Klux Kian.

Call for Peace Gets Louder by the Day
Throughout the country, news

papers nave been publishing let
ters from readers that strongly 
and clearly express their desire 
for peace. Members of Congress 
have been bombarded with simi
lar letters from parents of serv
icemen, potential servicemen and 
constituents. Here in Hawaii, the 
Advertiser on Jan. 31 published 
a letter signed Alice Franklin 
Bryant that -expressed such a 
sentiment. The letter said in part:

“The greatest question of our 
generation is whether the human 
race can adapt itself to the atomic 
age. In the earth’s crust are im
bedded the bones of many extinct 
animals . . . unable to adapt them
selves to changed conditions.

“Now last summer when we were 
being beaten back in Korea, our 
administration refused Nehru’s 
mediation offer. In the autumn, 
when we were advancing—well, 
then there was no need to mediate! 
And when again we suffered re
verses, our stiff-necked officials 
insisted that we must continue 
the fighting—that we would gain 
some ‘diplomatic advantage’ by 
retaining a beach-head in Korea.

"Is this old game that we are 
playing too childish now that we 
have entered the atomic age?

. . Scientists say. that destruc
tion of all life is one possibility . . . 
And even if many of us should sur
vive. we might well regret it— 
so miserable would be our condi
tions of life.

“Is it not time that the same 
majority of the country summoned 
courage to denounce vigorously the 
leaders and commentators who de
mand continued and increasing 
hostilities?”

Here are samples of letters ap
pearing in Mainland newspapers:

“Editor, York Gazette and
Daily (York., Pa.):

“Tills awful war business is just 
about giving me a fit. Can not 
understand why we have to send 
our boys over to Asia and Europe 
to fight. Better lose face than so 
■many lives . . .
"War is so horrible nowadays

Although the Chinese in those 
days lived under the protection 
of the law, yet some prejudiced 
lawmakers, in order to discour
age Chinese from pouring into 
“Gold Mountain,” were busy 
making new laws discriminating 
against the Chinese.
Owing to an acute housing 

shortage, the Chinese in those 
days packed themselves in little 
shacks like sardines. They still 
wore queues, and regarded their 
beloved pigtails as almost sacred. 
The smart lawmakers, aware of the 
conditions, worked out two laws 
which they thought would cer
tainly stop Chinamen from com
ing. The first was a hygiene law, 
forbidding people to live In crowd
ed rooms, and this law caused the 
imprisonment of "numerous “un
hygienic” Chinese; the second law 
said that any prisoner, upon en
tering the prison, must submit to 
the prison barber for a new hair
cut—a three-Inch shave around his 
head. By correct estimate, that 
would exactly cut a Chinaman’s 
sacred queue off.

Shakespearean Angle
One law-abiding Chinese, la

menting the loss nt-^As 'queue in 
prison---decided to grow another 
as soon as possible. The moment 
he was released, he went directly 
to a lawyer and asked for advice.

that it is just national suicide to 
get into one’, . .

“I do not believe that commu
nism can ever be stamped out by 
war, but only by showing people 
a better way of life with food, 
clothing and shelter for all.

“I do feel sorry for these moth
ers with eighteen and nineteen 
year old sons. They are asking, is 
this what we raised our sons for— 
just cannon-fodder? Three wars 
in one generation, each one more 
terrible than the one before it . . .

“If only we could all get togeth
er and stop this war business, 
which I am sure most of the peo
ple of the earth are against.

"I do think the churches should 
practice what they preach and 
put on a big crusade against war 
... I am just a little potato in a 
very large field, but I am not a 
crack-pot for most everyone I talk 
to and everywhere I go the sen
timent is about the same I have 
expressed.—A GRANDMOTHER. 
Jan. 13, 1951.”

"Editor, Tile Gazette and Daily:
"Re KOREA:

"ALL OUT OR GET OUT.”
“All out and become Public En

emy No. 1—Get out and regain 
world friendship in ’51. Perhaps 
many of your readers feel the 
same way—might want to use the 
above in writing to their repre
sentatives and the press.

“Yours for peace,
"DR. RALPH R. SACKLEY 

Jan. 17, 1951.”

Other Manifestations
Other manifestations of the de

sire for peace, negotiation and 
pulling out of Korea are shown, 
for instance, in the National 
Guardian, Jan. 17, which pub
lished the following:
• In Richmond, Va., a radio 

commentator asked his listeners: 
"Shall we pull our men out of Ko
rea?" Within minutes he got some 
98 phone calls.; all 98 said “Yes.”

9 In Wenatchee, Wash., mothers 
began a "chain” telephone cam
paign against government inten
tions to draft 18-year-olds; one 

He was quite ready to go back to 
the old country if the lawyer 
couldn’t protect the new pigtail 
which he intended to cultivate.

The lawyer, probably an ar
dent student of Shakespeare, took 
a look at the Chinese’s shaven 
head and remembered’ Shake
speare’s celebrated ,play “A Mer
chant of Venice,” in which the 
villain was to cut exactly one 
pound of flesh from his enemy's 
abdomen. Without a word, he' 
grabbed a ruler from his desk and 
measured his client’s head.

“My friend,” he said gleefully 
to the Chinese after the meas
urement, “you are not only al
lowed to grow another queue, you 
will probably also be able to get 
some money from the prison for 
hair tonic.”
While the Chinese was scratch

ing the clean-shaven part of his 
head in puzzlement, the attorney 
went on. "We’re going-to sue the 
prison for ten thousand dollars!”
As the Chinese was gaping in 
awe, the lawyer explained. “Ac^..- 
cording to the law, only ^nree 
inches of hair prison-
erjs ^head .ig- supposed to be 
siiavent Aiiit on your head, exact
ly three and one-half inches is 
gone. We’re going to sue the 
prison for a violation of the law!”
They won the suit and split the 

$10,000.

housewife made 50 calls in two 
days. •.. ■
t in Wheeling, VZ. Va.,' a news

paper poll on withdrawal from 
Korea brought 91 per cent favor
able response; a similar church 
poll in Burlington, Ind., brought 
a 66 per cent favorable return.
• In Hagerstown, Md., the1 

mayor drew up a resolution on Ko
rea because, the Baltimore Sun re
ported, he was “being called, out 
of bed so many times by frantic 
mothers who wanted something 
done about the Far East situation.”

Ohrt Gets 15 New Jobs
City Hall observers were won

dering this week if a further hike 
in water rates is indicated by the 
15 new positions created by the 

^poard of Water Supply and ap
proved by the Civil, Service Com
mission. The 15 were:

Clerk typist CAF-2. pipefitter 
Cl-9 (4), mason UC-8, pipefitter 
CC-7 (3), pipefitter CC-4 (4), and 
trades helper CC-6 (2).

Following the last broad classi
fication upward of Board of Water 
Supply jobs, it was recalled, Fred 
Ohrt, supervising engineer, asked 
a raise in water rates which, it 
was estimated, cost each Honolulu 
family an additional 97 cents per 
month, claiming higher costs of 
maintenance.

The new positions were to be 
added to the Division of Mainte
nance and Service.

CHRISTMAS SEALS
The returns from the sale of 

Christmas seals brought hi a total 
of $130,000 up to January 16, ac
cording to the Oahu Tuberculosis 
and Health Association.

The amount is still not suffi
cient for the 1951 budget to carry 
on the organization’s year-round 
program.

Eldon P. Morrell executive sec
retary, said the association is hope
ful that additional contributions 
will help meet the necessary ex
penditures for the activities of 
the organization,
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"Lily White" Australia Policy Keeps 
Corporal Gamboa from Seeing Family

(from page 1) 
pie to live in the commonwealth.

“I came here to thank Consul 
General Manuel Alzate for his 
part in trying to help me visit 
my family in Australia,” Gam
boa said last week.
He is at Tripier Army Hospital 

with a dislocated left shoulder. 
He was injured near Seoul while 
handling supplies last December.

Gamboa, a Philippines soldier 
war began, was 
•alia in late De
served with the 
and married in

o Choice"
While - -served more than 

three years, the minimum re- 
quirement for a Filipino soldier in 
the U. S. army to become an 
American citizen, he was sepa
rated from the army a Filipino 
subject in November 1945. Half 
a year later, he left for the LT. S. 
to straighten out his papers and 
after winning his citizenship, he 
re-enlisted in the army. He was 
sent to Japan.

“I had no friends in the states. 
I could not go to Australia. I 
had no choice but to re-enlist,” 
'-’"boa remarked. “Australia, 

enough to fight for, 
’ enough to

la’s .’ k. ■.
people, wiic;: 
plication for a vis„ 
family was turned down uj 
Australian government.

All Asian Diplomats Watched
While Gamboa was already a 

U. S. citizen, his strongest sup
port came from Philippines offi
cials. Consul General Alzate, who 
then occupied a similar post in 
Australia, asked his home govern
ment to recall him and close the 
consulate in Australia because of 
the commonwealth’s discrimina
tion of an American of Filipino 
ancestry.

It is a well known story that 
the Australian and Philippines 
newspapers picked up Mr. Al- 
zate’s diplomatic communica
tion, which, unusually, was not 
coded but sent as an “open” 
message.
Mr. Alzate does not say why 

he sent the message uncoded. He 
merely says, “You may draw your 
own conclusion.”

While Gamboa's request for a 
visa was pending, a Mrs. Crockett, 
an Australian woman married to 
an American colonel stationed in 
the Philippines, applied for a visa 
to visit her American husband.

Conscience Not Awakened «
This was an analogous situation 

to that of Gamboa's, a Filipino 
American soldier wanting to visit 
his wife in Australia.

“As a gesture, I gave Mrs. 
Crockett a visa not only to visit 
but to join her husband perma
nently," Mr. Alzate emphasized.
The conscience of Australian of

ficials was not awakened even by 
this act and in. the Philippines 
newspapers like the Manila Chron
icle, were strong editorials de
nouncing “white” Australia. The 
Chronicle editorial was titled, 
“Noblesse Oblige."

News stories at that time said 
that Asian diplomats in Aus

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

Co., Ltd., for 20 years, all the cane lands, together with mill site, house 
lots and other land necessary for plantation operations. Reported the 
sugar company's attorney in 1916:

"The Territory receives from the Knudsens an annual rental of 
$4,000 while the Knudsens receive from the plantation, as rent, a per
centage of the sugar raised, the annual value of which for the past six 
years has averaged $64,061.96 . . . Tire Knudsens also receive approxi
mately $5,000 to $6,000 annually for the rice lands.”

Kekaha could afford to spare the Knudsens a few dollars. It paid 
dividends of 40 per cent that year.

(To Be Concluded)

tralia watched developments 
very closely, especially after Mr. 
Alzate’s request to be recalled' 
and to close the consulate, be
cause Asians cannot enter the 
sub-continent. Mr. Alzate was 
reassigned to his present post in 
late 1949.
With the Liberal party unseat

ing the Labor government in the 
November 1949 elections, there is a 
“good possibility for Cpl. Gam
boa to visit his family,” Mr. Al
zate said.

Both Have Hopes
Despite Mr. Alzate’s strong posi

tion in Australia on the Gamboa 
case, when Prime Minister Robert 
Menzies, passed through here last 
year, the latter said the Philippines 
official "did a good job in Austra
lia.” Prime Minister Menzies al
so visited Mr. Alzate at his office, 
which was unusual, for the head 
of a foreign government does not 
call on a foreign consulate.

Corporal Gamboa has hopes, 
too, and he sees his fight as part 
of a greater struggle. He said: 
“This case of mine is one in a 
million and I won’t budge on it!”

Frankly Speaking 
(from page 8) 

said, for each Negro newspaper 
carries names, dates and details, 
"’'e will be glad to cooperate

-d? In its 
cm-

Lu - > • • ♦
Mrs. Maij 
lege president, im.;.
both Eleanor and Fran... 
Roosevelt; the other was William 
Pickens, who had just retired 
from the U. S. Treasury Depart
ment, Since then, we Negroes 
have known we could expect no 
help from the un-American com
mittee.

In the 40 years since my first 
conscious experience with racism, 
I have seen gains made in the 
battle for complete equality for 
all men regardless of color, creed 
or national origin. Yet progress 
has been made only because there 
were enough people who believed 
so strongly in democracy that they 
refused to be sidetracked or scared 
away by name-calling.

Treatment of Negroes a Basis
Equality and civil rights are 

not academic questions for me. For 
40 years I have suffered personal 
indignities, both physical and men
tal, solely because my skin is 
black; I have se?n and known 
worse sufferings of others, and I 
am. sick of racism, whether in 
Kansas, Illinois, Georgia or Ha
waii.

I have learned that the treat
ment of Negroes is the basis for 
treatment of Orientals and oth
er groups; I know that the doc- 

‘ trine of white supremacy forces 
the U. S. to support what Asia 
and Africa call the “white im
perialism” of Western Europe 
and to block the attempts of 
colonial peoples to win inde
pendence; I know further that 
there will be no lasting peace 
in the world so long as there is 
a belief in superior and inferior 
peoples.
Since I refuse to keep silent 

about injustice and will not accept

Court of Appeals 
Hears of "Club 
Over Labor" In TH

In December of 1948, a resound
ing decision of a federal three- 
judge court held that the manner 
of selecting grand juries on Maui 
in 1947 was biased in favor of 
the “boss haole” element of the 
community. The three-judge court 
also held that the unlawful as
sembly act and the conspiracy 
statute were unconstitutional.

Thursday, Feb. 8, the case is 
being argued again before the 
Court of Appeals in the 9th Fed
eral District, at San Francisco. 
The decision of the three-judge 
court is being appealed by the 
TH attorney general, and is be
ing defended by the ILWU, in 
whose favor it was found. Harriet 
Bouslog, union attorney, who rep
resented the union in the case 
originally, will again represent the 
ILWU.-

Garner Anthony, employed as 
special attorney for the attorney 
general will present the appeal.

Civil Liberties Gain
Since it was given, the decision 

has been hailed as one of the 
most positive steps toward realiza
tion of constitutional rights in Ha
waii since the annexation of the 
Territory.

Organized labor, often the tar
get of the unlawful assembly and 
conspiracy laws, especially ap
plauded that part of the decision 
which said:

“Labor on the islands of Ha- 
’vaii may, with a measure of jus-

/•m conclude that the 
■ < , ” law have been

. ;U': -"embers 

ALONG BOXING BOULEVARD
The entry of Lau Ah Chew into the boxing picture locally has 

added a little more hustle to the promoters. From what we have 
gathered, the promoters are moving around. with some energy trying 
to line up some sort of a card because the commission is pretty huhu 
with the lack of promotions.

We understand Augie Curtis is buzzing all over trying to make 
good on a February date that he asked for from the commission. Lau 
is working toward an all-talent show probably with two six-rounders 
and the others all four-rounders.

Interestingly enough, Lau is hoping to line up a card for the 
last week in February with the first good news for the fans in a 
long time. That has to do with the price scale of seats. Lau is 
planning to reduce the general admission price to a buck, tax in
cluded, and drastically reducing the price on ringside. The pro
moter’s price scale is subject to the okay of the commission. If the 
commission doesn’t okay the reduction then something must be 
wrong.

Flashy Sebastian, whose claim to fame was a quickie KO at the 
hands of Ray Robinson, is now in town after an absence of over two 
years. Senor Sebastian, a veteran of the ring, has been fighting for 
quite a spell, his most recent ones being in and around Singapore and 
in Siam. He claims that he knocked out Iris last two opponents in 
Siam. Sebastian also claims to be around 35 years old, and from his 
ring record he must have been fighting for over a decade and a half.

Augie Curtis and Lau Air Chew are bidding for the services of 
Sebastian -in the hope of getting Sailor Ike Patton as his opponent. 
This bout is a move toward getting the Filipino fans out to support the 
pro game again. ' We doubt that Sebastian is any great shakes now 
as a fighter, but he may have enough to give the preliminary boys a 
run for their money. * ★ *

tha*
was founu
court to be illegal ...
liberate, substantial exclusi*,. 
wage earners existed, as well as a 
deliberate weighting of the jury 
in favor of businessmen. Fili
pinos were also deliberately ex
cluded, the court found.

This week, the opinion of the 
-three judges—Metzger of Hawaii, 
Biggs of Philadelphia, and Harris 
of San Francisco, will be attacked 
and defended, as the attorney 
general’s representative will try 

' to prove that the two discoun
tenanced laws are not, as the three 
judges said, “a club to beat la
bor.”

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
lolani’s basketball team is making an impressive showing in the 

high school circuit with a recent five-game winning streak, the last 
one being a 50 to 35 win over Farrington High. The odds are that) 
T-'1ani will win the title. With that one tucked away, the next will be 

^seball championship. lolani is also favored to cop the 
। ■ 'i ■ ■ r ”- a big order to fill but from where we sit, lolani may 

r .... of the Big Three events. This may be Father

I became articulate about my 
rights as a human being and an 
American citizen, other names 
were added. I became a “radical,” 
an "agitator,” a “trouble-maker” 
and now, since these are trigger
words of the day, I am called a 
"Communist,” “un-American” and 
"subversive.”

If need be, I can get used to 
name-calling. But I cannot get 
used to jim crow and other evi
dences of white supremacy, de
spite 40 years of it. And so, no 
matter what names I am called, 
I shall continue to fight this 
evil in every way I can just as 
long as I live. And if this be 
treason, Congress and the FBI 
are welcome to make the most 
of it.

: > ■ ‘mining team beat Hilo High Schoo! in a dual
‘ Ford Konno the brightest star was a lad by the 

name • ■■ i, who made some exceptional times in thic back-
stroke events. < yakawa looks like a good bet for the ^University 
of Hawaii's swim team and will be welcomed by Coach Seiichi Saka
moto but tlie grapevine says that he is also pledged to Ohio State 
comes time for matriculation.

While we kokua the city and county talcing over the Aiea gym and 
its facilities, there is a little something that needs to be cleared up. 
That is the matter of the value that has been placed on the property. 
From what we understand, the city made overtures to the Oahu Sugdr 
Company at one time to take over the maintenance for One Dollar a 
year, assuming all the responsibility of ke’eping the property up, with 
personnel and program directors. There may be a. difference in the 
appraisal value of the property as made by the plantation and the 
city authorities.

New dollar bills comprise most 
of the billion pieces of currency 
replaced by the U. S. treasury an
nually.

One-dollar bills usually last eight 
to nine months.

the white supremacy policies sup
ported by the hypocritical un- 
American committee in a nation 
which promises equality for all, 
Chairman Wood and his gang have 
decided to list me as "un-Ameri
can.”

No Matter What I Am Called . . .
But I have been called names 

all my life. I have had racial 
epithets hurled my way since I 
started to school. When I got 
tired of being kicked around, when

While the move to acquire the Aiea property Is going on, it 
might be well for the supervisors to remember Waipahu, which has a 
larger population and probably a greater need for a public ..park, -what 
with the plantation having a stranglehold on private recreational fa
cilities.

Tommy Kuulukukui, certainly one of the mpst popular coaches in 
the Territory, takes a leave from the University of Hawaii, as the 
newspapers put it, to work towards his doctorate in the field of physi
cal education. One local paper had him going to Columbia while the 
other sheet reported him going to the mid-west. This is no sudden 
announcement by Kaulukukui. Dissatisfied alumni have been hounding 
the administration and the announcement that Tommy is not promised 
anything in the way of a job after he finishes is a sad commentary on 
the system where only a winning coach is wanted and the heck with 
education or character-building.

With retrenchment in the University of Hawaii’s athletic 
program, minor sports will have to find a way to keep going. We 
especially sympathize with Coach Moses Ome who had hopes of a 
good track season. Track has never been a money-making sport 
and without the subsidy of football it will mean a tough time for 
track enthusiasts trying to carry on at the Manoa institution.

Coach Ome is thinking of sponsoring some track movies and with 
a little support from the public, expects to carry on this popular 
sports activity. With the possibility of the Japanese track team 
showing in Honolulu it would be very bad if the University could 
not present a fairly good team.

Den Gehrmann, the hottest miler in the country today, did a 4:07.5 
in the last Millrose meet held in New York, thereby beating his. com
petitor Fred Wilt, for the umpteenth time. Gehrmann is a slightly- 
built runner, weighing around 125 pounds.

The University's California series has been a financial success 
and the underwriters can now take a breather. While the Globe
trotter series was more colorful, the California series had more of a 
thriller angle because the games by the collegians were not exhibition 
affairs.

Harvey Chilton, former coach of the Hui Makani swimming team, 
was given a testimonial last week by former team members of his squad. 
Harvey devoted over two decades to the development of swimming 
in the Territory. Many of his colleagues and former students honored 
him with a huge trophy, a symbol of the many trophies his swimmers 
won in Hawaiian, National and International meets.
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PROFESSORS AS CLASSROOM COPS
(from page 1)

says: “The Stenographic Office is 
responsible for safe-keeping of all 
exams, and ' it is suggested that 
instructors call for their papers 
only some 30 minutes before the 
examination is to be given to ob
viate possibility of leakage from 
faculty offices. All rough drafts, 
stencils, etc., used to prepare the 
original copy should, of course, be 
destroyed by the instructor, as soon 
as they have served their purpose.’’

★ *
PARAGRAPH two, “conduct of 

examinations” says: Each student 
is to receive an examination paper 
carrying a serial number which 
corresponds to that of the chair 
he is to occupy. (This system pro
vides a check on papers and an 
obstacle to pre-arranged plans for 
collaboration by students.) Stu
dents should be seated in alternate 
chairs. Books, handbags, blotters, 
etc., are not to be carried into the 
seating area by students.

“Just before the start of the 
examination it should be an
nounced that:

“(a) Any signs of communica
tion between students will be noted 
and acted upon for disciplinary 
action.

“(b) There is to be absolutely 
no borrowing of any articles; 
books, handbags, etc., are to be 
removed outside the seating area; 
and examination papers are to be

Doctor Barely 
Escapes Charge

(from page 1) 
be treated and again the doctor 
seized him by the throat.
As soon as he was free the sec

ond time, the worker walked out 
of the hospital and went to the 
office of a private physician who 
treated his onto. They required a 
number of stitches in several 
places.

Files Complaint
Next day, determined to have 

the plantation doctor punished for 
his inhuman treatment, the work
er collected affidavits of witnesses, 
including the doctor who treated 
him, to the effect that his manner 
was both reasonable and suffi
ciently courteous. Then he filed a 
complaint with the prosecutor’s 
office, and was told his case was 
strong.

For two days the doctor was 
seen conferring with the com
pany lawyers and when the doc
tor saw the worker next, he was 
all smiles and apologies. A po
liceman, probably at the planta
tion manager’s request, visited 
the worker’s wife and sought 
derogatory information about 
the worker, to no avail.
At that time, too, the witnesses 

began to get nervous, feeling that 
they would suffer reprisals from 
the plantation management if they 
testified. They would testify to 
the truth, if asked, but they hoped 
they would be spared the risk and 
they put the thing that way to the 
worker, who agreed to drop Ijis 
charges.

But the information's in the 
confidential file of one prosecutor 
on an outer island, should the doc
tor ever again so far forget his 
Hippocratic oath as to try bully
ing a worker who has come for 
medical aid. 

kept face down until the signal 
for the start of the examination 
is given."

PARAGRAPH three, “proctbr- 
ing" says: "... The ratio for 
exams is one proctor for the first 
30 students and at least one addi
tional proctor for classes of from 
30 to 100. For classes over 100, a 
ratio of 1 to 50 is suggested. If 
a Department Chairman cannot 
meet these ratios from his own 
staff, he should request additional 
proctors from the Committee on 
Examinations.”★ ★

AFTER instructing the proctors 
to be "afoot, on patrol,” the regu
lation continues:. “Proctoring does 
not include correction of past 
exams, catching up on one’s read
ing, gazing out the window, or 
having a social conversation with 
a fellow proctor or student.”

“If a student's conduct arouses 
suspicion in a proctor, he should 
ask another proctor to check for 
confirmation. If then fairly sure 
something is wrong, the chief proc
tor should note the circumstances, 
seat-number of suspect and his 
immediate neighbors, and report 
immediately after the examina
tion to the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Examinations, who will 
present the matter to the Dean 
of the College concerned.”

FACULTY members must be on 
the alert for they too are watched 
by administration snoopers, al
though this part is obviously not 
included in the instruction to the 
faculty.

Walker's Reversal of 
Stand On Secretary Job 
Is Puzzle To City Hall

(from page 1)
a short period, Chairman Walker 
reopened the case and said he 
would reverse his vote.

Y. K. Mau, speaking for the 
C-C Engineer's office, salt! he 
was “very disturbed” tfiat the 
appointment should be refused, 
since Mr. Sinclair was especially 
interested in it. Asked when 
Mr. Sinclair expects to appoint 
the coordinator, Mr. Mau said 
that appointment may not be 
made for some time.
By a 2-1 vote, the matter of 

Mrs. Davis’ appointment was post
poned till the next meeting, but 
grounds for some political post 
mortems had already been laid.

Would Mrs. Davis be suitable to 
Jack Burns, whose name has been 
prominently mentioned as a pos
sibility for the job of coordinator? 
Or would she be suitable to Mr. 
Walker, whose name has also been 
mentioned in the same connection? 
Or just what was Mr. Sinclair driv
ing at?

Sherretz Knew Score
Whatever it was, observers felt 

Mr. Sherretz, personnel director of 
the Civil Service Department, was 
well on the inside of the deal—if 
deal it was. Mr. Sherretz. it was 
pointed out, had recommended] 
Mrs. Davis, ignoring a list of clerk
stenographers whose qualifications 
would be closely equivalent to those 
required for the Job in question.

Behind the move seemed to lie 
politics, against which one daily 
has warned the city-county govern
ment in the matter of filling the 
disaster agency Jobs.

Toma Got Friend 
To Finance "Sure 
Thing" Dice Game 

(from page 1)
been induced to get into a crap 
game at a Pacific Heights address, 
near the end of Fort St., bn the 
night of Jan. 10.

“It was like they forced us to 
gamble,” said Tominaga. “I 
didn’t want to gamble, but they 
got us to gamble."
Tominaga and Toma were ac

companied by others and even 
as he talked, Tominaga was not 
sure whether or not some of these 
had a pre-arranged understand
ing of the game.

Winner Asks “Match”
Big “loser” in the game was 

a man called George Lee who, as 
Tominaga says,, “bet crazy.” 
Shooting as much as a thousand 
dollars at a clip, Lee quickly “lost” 
$8,000 to the combine which in
cluded Tominaga and Toma. Then 
he followed a pattern that has 
become traditional in such 
“games.” He insisted that the 
"winners” put up an amount equal 
to the $8,000 to prove they had 
been gambling in good faith.

The next couple of days were 
spent raising the money to matc’- 
Lee’s $8,000 and another signifi
cant fact gets into the story. To
minaga met Toma and Sugimoto 
at least once at the address men
tioned in the taximan’s story of 
last week, the Colonial Hotel on 
Pensacola St.

Had Loaded Dice
There was a lot of talk of sure 

methods of winning at gambling, 
and Tominaga learned about load
ed dice.

“They had some that always 
came up duece,” he says.

Two nights later, they went 
back again to collect their win
nings and to gamble again, with 
Sugimoto fronting for the com
bine and signing a promissory 
note ,to Tominaga and the others 
for their money.

That night Lee wanted to gam
ble some more, but the combine 
into which Tominaga hod been 
maneuvered, felt confidence in its 
man, Sugimoto.

"I had to leave for awhile.” says 
Tominaga. “I had another ap
pointment I couldn't miss, and 
when I came back, they told me 
we had lost our money.”

This week also, Tominaga told 
the story to police who have in
dicated that their investigation of 
the case is not complete'.

Shaking his head in bewilder
ment over the manner in which 
fleecers exploit friendship, To
minaga says: “I wouldn't have 
been in it at all if it hadn't been 
for Toma. I knew him from be
fore when we worked together."

AUTO TOP SHOP

DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. Spe
cializing in tops, seat covers and 
general automobile upholstering. 
1177 Kapiolanl Blvd. Phone 53052.

Our Business Directory Can Save You Time and Money!

Gerald Warner Makes Corrections of 
Dailies' Coverage of Saunders' Burial

(from page 1) 
in the manner of running a Na
tional Cemetery.

Mr. Walsh, says Warner, sum
moned him as signer of Saunders’ 
burial papers, to remove the body 
after it had been disclosed that 
Saunders’ status as a veteran was 
doubtful and that, in any case, 
his recent conviction of a felony 
would prevent his being buried in 
a National Cemetery.

“Right away he said he’d have 
the federal marshal take me into 
custody if I didn’t cooperate,” 
says Warner. “I’d never thought 
about anything but cooperating. 
I’d signed the paper and I was 
ready to live up to it.”
The paper Warner had signed, 

customary in all burials in the Na
tional Cemetery, required that he 
be responsible for Saunders’ re
moval if such removal became 
necessary.

Reburial was completed at Puea 
Cemetery on Friday.

But in the journalistic hodge
podge with which the daily press 
broke the story to its readers, 
there were a number of errors 
Warner thinks should be cleared 
up.
Not “friends,” but Oahu Prison 

gave the information that Roy 
H. "Pop” Saunders, 58, was a vet
eran of World War I, says Warner, 
who helped arrange his burial.

The Advertiser, which first 
published the story . of how 
Saunders was buried at the Na
tional Cemetery at Punchbowl, 
carried a number of inaccuracies, 
all concerned agree. One was 
that he had been given a funeral 
in a $750 casket at government 
expense.
The.Star-Bulletin, beaten or-{he 

part of the story which made it 
front page—that Saunders, don- 
victed of peddling narcotics, had 
no legal right to be buried there— 
also made the erroneous "friends” 
reference.

Prison Gave Information
"We didn’t know anything about 

. his being a veteran,” says Mi'. 
Warner, “until we heard it from 
the funeral home. They got it 
from his records and his personal 
effects at Oahu Prison."

C. S. Gray of the Nuuanu Fune
ral Parlor, says that is correct and 
that very little of the original Ad
vertiser story is—especially-about 
the expenses of the funeral. The 
funeral actually cost $485, Mr. 
Gray said, and $335 of that amount 
was paid by Saunders' friends who 
made the donation.

The other $150, it was hoped, 
would be paid by the government, 
which usually pays that amount 
on veterans' funerals.

Considerable furore was raised

Classified Directory
CONTRACTORS

last week when it was disclosed 
that Saunders’ serial number, car
ried by him in. his personal effects, 
is not listed as his serial number 
in Washington and that it could 
not be proved that he was a vet
eran.

Additionally, .it was pointed out 
by Walsh that the conviction made 
Saunders’ removal mandatory.

Mr. Gray of the mortuary thinks 
Saunders may still be proved a 
veteran and he says: "They’re 
checking the fingerprints and they 
may find he served under another 
name. I just doubt that a man 
would carry a serial number all 
these years, together with the 
dates of his enlistment and his 
discharge, without being a vet
eran.”

T. H.'s Prize-Winning 
Float Guided By Negro 
Florist At Pasadena

(from page 1) 
were attached by stitching, glu
ing, and in the case of the deli
cate orchids, stringing in the 
manner of the famous Hawaiian 
leis.
Huge life-size leaves of the four 

“palm trees” at the back of the 
float were a construction of or
chids. So heavy were the upper 
steel sections of the “palms” they 
had to be transported to the line 
of march, then hoisted on a der
rick to the float.

^JJear Disaster
Disaster almost struck the'-ii^t’ 

r—Snortly before it left its formation 
spot when a 35-mile-an-hour wind 
suddenly arose and damaged the 
displays. All hands hurried to re
pair them.

Ham’s only regret, in this pa
rade, he said, was that there 
was not one float representing a 
Negro organization. He hopes to 
sec one in 1952.
At Ham’s suggestion, however, 

20 Negro women were employed 
for the first time this year as 
assistants to the various decorative 
artists. Banks himself, has worked 
on 40 floats in the past for the 
Tournament of Roses.

He first broke the' color Une 13 
years ago.

Child Labor vs. School
West Texas cotton farmers have 

found a new way' to circumvent 
the Fair Labor Standards Act 
which prohibits child labor "during 
school hours.” They simply closed 
the schools.
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A REALISTIC STEP

The abolishment of nine positions in 
the Philippine Consulate General in this 
Territory was announced this week by 
Consul General Manuel A. Alzate, a few 
days after he was notified of the reorgan
ization by his home office. The elimina
tion of the positions is effective as of Jan
uary 1, 1951.

This economy move is logical and rea- 
..sonable, and already Filipinos here and 
others who-are sincerely interested in the 
welfare of the new Republic, say that this 
is an excellent measure.

It is widely known that the Philippines 
government is having a most difficult time 
in balancing its budget, with its soldiers 
and teachers not being paid for months 
at a stretch. The Republic is seeking 
greater financial and other assistance 
from the U. S.

Knowing this situation, it has always 
seemed out of line for the consulate general 
here to be over-staffed with no less than 
24 members, as it had been for a long time. 
It was widely discussed among Filipinos 
that the bringing of staff members from 
the Philippines to fill numerous posts in
dicated “nepotism.” More recently, the 
staff has been gradually reduced.

Well-informed Filipinos have been say- 
;ng that both the Chinese and Korean 

’•’te generals here have no consul or
They have been asking, “Why 

Mhe office on Nuuanu

. . ■’’cement
this .-. '< :s ;

HAOLE l. ».
Two years ago a thrv,- i.e 

court condemned the method u. 
ing boss-haole grand juries in Maui coin... 
as a violation of the Constitution because 
a cross section of the population was not 
represented.

The case was fought by the ILWU, rep
resented by Attorney Harriet Bouslog.

Since then Attorneys Shiro Kashiwa, 
Myer C. Symonds and others have chal
lenged haole-dominated juries.

Recently the panel for the 1951 Terri
torial grand jury for Oahu was drawn and 
out of 23 names, only one is Oriental, a 
Chinese American, one a Negro and the 
others Caucasian. There were no Koreans, 
Filipinos or Puerto Ricans.

To avoid such discrimination it is about 
time the jury members are chosen from 
the voters’ list in such manner as to elim
inate any possible bias.

According to board of health statis
tics, July 1, 1950, there were 184,732 peo
ple of Japanese ancestry, 81,911 haoles 
and 30,566 people of Chinese descent in 
the Territory. '

Looking Backward

LYNCHED BY THE STATE
Seven Negroes, known internationally 

as the “Martinsville 7,” died in the electric 
chair in Virginia this past week. World
wide protests failed to stay their execu
tions. They were convicted two years ago 
of raping a white woman who disappeared 
shortly after the trial. This is the same 
old story. No fair-minded person is con
vinced that the rape was committed, not 
with the kind of trial the racist South 
gives Negroes to keep them subjugated.

We know for certain that for more than 
300 years Negro women have been raped 
in the South, until today there is hardly 
a Negro in the U. S. who doesn’t have, 
somewhere in his family tree, a white 
male ancestor who had taken advantage 
of slavery and the plantation system. It 
is significant that the “7” were sentenced 
under the Slave Code of 1860.

.iN COMMITTEE
x ,.ie first grade at Arkansas

City, i- ■■ nad my first conscious exper
ience wltn prejudice. Two other Negroes at
tended this school but they were in the fifth or 
sixth grades and lived in the opposite end of the 
district.

It was a month or so after school started when
it happened. Walking home alone one evening, 
two white boys in the 
third or fourth grades 
came up behind me and 
announced they wanted 
to lynch me. Not know
ing what a lynching was, 
I did not protest. So they 
threw me down and pro
duced a length of rope. 
When they tied it around 
my neck I knew some
thing was wrong. My 
cries and struggles at
tracted a passing white 
man. He chased them 
away, untied me, then 
took me home and told 

MB. DAVIS

my mother what had happened. (Wonder if he was 
a “Communist”?)

THE KEKAHA LEASES
I.

Do University of Hawaii students lack subjects for research? Here’s 
a question they might look into:

To what extent has the government of Hawaii subsidized the 
plantations and big ranches by leasing them lands cheap?

The Great Mahele of 1846-55 split 99 per cent of Hawaii’s land 
three ways—between the chiefs, the king and the government. The 
government’s share of the islands’ surface was 37 per cent, the king’s 
23 % per cent. Crown lands were the private property of the ruler until 
Queen Lilluokalani was'overthrown, when they passed into the hands of 
the Republic and were put on the same basis as other government lands. 
Government and Crown Lands Shrinking

The kings were forbidden by law in 1865, to sell the crown lands, 
they would have followed the example of the government, 

” its best Jands cheap, for ready money. Of the original 
■'ment and crown lands, by 1898 there were left 

only 1,465,500 acres, much of it worthless.
. inking, one would think the Ha-

-■ il to make as much money as pos
sible a. is they would have to pay private
landlords io.

That the i.overnmc- le so is a matter of common knowl
edge.

The question is: How much possible revenue has Hawaii lost by its 
open-handed policy toward big lessees?

(Of course we must take into consideration that the government 
sometimes requires its lessees to take better care of the land than private 
landlords demand, and also requires certain improvements to be made).
Absentee Landlord on Kauai
Had Corner On Big Profits

The greatest leakage of potential revenue in early days, it is true, was 
not from government lands but from the crown lands when these were 
held by the kings. Leases were for long terms—20, 30, even 50 years. 
Land Commissioner J. W. Pratt wrote in 1904:

“The Crown-land leases in many cases were evidently used 
for political or other purposes. Large tracts of valuable land were 
and are today, under lease at mere nominal rentals, such as no 
sane person would accept as the actual rental of the land . . . There 
arc 2,800 acres on Kauai for which the government receives $800 per 
annum that clear the lessee $10,000 per annum net. This man is a 
non-resident and subleases. Many other instances of like kind exist.”

Ten years before, a survey made by Cpl. Curtis P. laukea showed 
that 424,422 acres of crown lands—half the total area—were under lease 
for an average of less than 2 cents an acre.

Regarding contracts as sacred, the government made no effort to 
increase the rentals when the crown lands passed into government 
hands in 1893.
Knudsens Control Land In Waimea District

As one example of "rentals such as no sane person would accept,” 
let us take a look at the Kekaha lands.

The whole Waimea district of Kauai, 144 square miles in extent, 
was originally crown land. Half a century ago, when still largely 
undeveloped, it already was worth $2,090,000: Cane lands, rice lands, 
ranch lands, forest and valuable water rights. Except for the section 
about Waimea town, leased to Gay & Robinson, this was a princi
pality held in lease by the Knudsen family.

As far back as 1863 the Norwegian Valdemar Knudsen, was the 
king’s konohiki for Kekaha. In 1890, he renewed his lease over these 
lands—Kekaha, Pokli, Waiawa, Mokihana, Mana, the remote valleys 
of Milolii and Nualolo and the upland between Waimea Canyon and 
the sea—for a period of 30 years. The rental was $4,000 a year, or less 
than 20 cents an acre.

Some of the land was kept for ranching by the Knudsens themselves. 
Some at Mana was subleased to rice farmers. The rest was subleased 
for cane planting.
$60,000 Profit On $4,000 Expenditure

Knudsen’s widow, on October 1, 1898, subleased to Kekaha Sugar
(more on page 6)

Seldom Had a Chance To Forget
It seems the daily papers had been full of an 

especially gruesome lynching and apparently the 
white boys, hearing their parents discuss the 
atrocity with approval, decided to stage one of 
their own. My size, color and availability made 
me the logical candidate for satisfaction of the 
anti-Negro attitudes handed them at home..

That was 40 years ago. Since then I have sel
dom had a chance to forget that jim crow and 
white supremacy are part of “our way of life" for 
15,000,000 Americans born with dark skins.

Kansas calls itself liberal and points back with 
pride to John Brown and the Abolitionists. Yet 
I was 13 before Negroes could attend the movies 
in my home town and then we were segregated . 
... A white YMCA secretary was removed for ; 
taking time to organize Negro youths of high 
school age into a kind of Hi-Y club ... At a 
state Hi-Y conference which included some 50 
Negroes, Indians and one Chinese among sev
eral hundred delegates, I heard Chancellor Lind
ley of the University of Kansas in his keynote 
address say repeatedly that “the Anglo-Saxon 
race is the greatest race in the world.”-

Despite my size and a fair share of strength 
and agility, I could not go out for football at Kan
sas State College because a conference “gentle
men’s agreement” banned Negro participation in 
athletics ,; . The 22 Negroes out of a student body 
of about 2,000 had to find housing in the tiny 
Harlem along the railroad tracks. We ate at the 
school cafeteria, one of two little Negro joints, or 
cooked for ourselves.
I Was Taught “All Men
Are Created Equal”

Meanwhile, I was being taught that “all men 
are created free and equal” and that the “sacred 
Constitution” and “our democratic traditions” guar
anteed “freedom and equality” for all “regardless 
of race, color, creed or previous condition of servi
tude.”

Since 1927 I have been an active newspaperman. 
As such, I have had not only my own experiences 
with white supremacy; but also have personal 
acquaintance with the experiences of others, rang
ing from the subtle to the naked bestiality of the 
lynch mob.

In 1931, I went from Chicago to Atlanta to edit 
a paper in the home state of that great evangelist 
of Americanism, Chairman John Wood of the 
un-American committee. I stood it for three 
and a half years and then left with the deter
mination never io return to Georgia during the 
rest of my life.

I was there when the world famous Scottsboro • 
case broke in neighboring Alabama. I was there 
when Angelo Herndon was arrested and sentenced 
to die for trying to get black and white victims 
of the depression to pull together. I saw Negroes 
herded and treated like beasts on the inhuman 
chain gangs. I talked with a young man whose 
mother and sister ■ only the day before had been 
killed in their own farm home by a trigger-happy 
white constable who was not so much as deprived 
of his job.
Attacked Most Militant
Negro Fighters for Equality

Beatings and shootings of Negroes by police, 
attacks by mobs and court frameups were com
monplace hi Georgia, but I have yet to hear the 
chairman of the un-American committee utter 
one word against these devices to maintain white 
supremacy.

When the un-American committee was created 
in the late 1930s, I was back in Chicago as edi
tor of the Associated Negro Press. Surely, I 
thought, this committee will try to find a way 
to end jim crow, discrimination and racist brutal
ity which make a mockery of democracy. Its 
members must know of these evil practices, I

(more on page 6)


